NOTICE
F.Y.J.C. Online Admission year 2013-14.

Date of Admission: Round I: 24th, 25th, & 26th June 2013,
Round II: 1st and 2nd July 2013.
Round III: 6th and 8th July 2013.

(Admission Timings will be: 10:00am to 3:00pm)

Documents Required:

1. Original + 1 attested photocopy of Mark sheet.
2. Original School Leaving Certificate (Countersign LC/TC other then SSC Board students).
3. Original + 1 attested photocopy of caste certificate (Caste certificate or special reservation category)
   (Original caste certificate and original Mark sheet requires only for document verification)
4. CBSE Board students must produce STD. Xth examination hall ticket at the time of admission.
5. Photocopy of Online Registration form.

Admission booking fees Rs.50/-.

Note: It is compulsory to take system generated online receipt for admission /cancellation.